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DynaLIFE Dx extends agreement for ECG data management solution 

TeleMED Diagnostic Management Inc. (TeleMED), announced today that 
DynaLIFE Dx (DynaLIFE), a leading provider of quality diagnostic laboratory 
services in Alberta, will be continuing to use TeleMED’s ECG data management 
solution.   

Since 2007, DynaLIFE has depended upon TeleMED’s user-friendly and efficient 
technology for the collection, sharing and storage of its vital ECG data throughout 
its network of Patient Service Centers.  At the core of this partnership is a unique 
technology that automates and accelerates workflow in all of the pre-analytic, 
analytic and post-analytic stages of processing.  Turnaround on test results was 
reduced from days to hours.  As a result, during the past five years, ECG 
revenues have multiplied, associated costs have been reduced and profitability 
has risen dramatically.       

Asa Lebel, President of TeleMED Diagnostics commented: “We are delighted 
that we will be continuing our collaboration with DynaLIFE.  This renewal 
validates the value of TeleMED’s ECG data management technology and 
DynaLIFE’s ability to grow its business and serve the public by promoting the 
improvement in care that the technology enables it to offer to its patients. At a 
time when the standard and affordability of healthcare are in the spotlight, it is 
increasingly important for TeleMED to contribute trustworthy and cost-effective 
solutions for managing medical diagnostic data.” 

About TeleMED 

Since its incorporation in 2000, TeleMED has been a pioneer in telehealth technology solutions 
for the management of ECG and other vital-sign tests.  Each year, medical laboratories use 
TeleMED technology to process over 1 million tests, at over 700 locations across Canada.  
TeleMED’s cost-effective solutions accelerate test-processing cycles by days, relieve clinicians 
from the burden of administrative tasks and improve the precision and integrity of test data.  
Headquartered in Ontario, TeleMED maintains offices in Toronto, Vancouver and Edmonton. 

Contact: 

For further information:  Stephen Chernoff, Director Marketing & Sales, TeleMED Diagnostic 
Management Inc., schernoff@telemeddm.com, (800) 543-8151 ext. 238, (416) 665-2571 fax, 
www.telemeddmdiagnostic.com 
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